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This paper demonstrates that spin-polarized x-ray-excitation spectra can be obtained using Ka emission as
well as Kb lines. A spin-polarized analysis of Ka x-ray emission and the excitation spectra by Ka detection
on a Ni compound is reported. A systematic analysis of the first-row transition-metal ions using the ligand-field
multiplet calculation is presented for Ka and Kb emission spectra. @S0163-1829~97!01828-6#I. INTRODUCTION
X-ray-absorption spectroscopy1 ~XAS! and x-ray-
emission spectroscopy2,3 ~XES! are both powerful tools for
probing the electronic structure of transition-metal com-
pounds. With the development of brighter synchrotron
sources and more efficient fluorescence spectrometers, re-
markable progress has been made recently in the combined
application of x-ray-absorption and -emission spectroscopy.
Ha¨ma¨la¨inen et al.4 measured high-resolution spin-dependent
excitation spectra for different Mn compounds using the
spin-polarized final states in the Mn Kb XES. The spin-
dependent x-ray-absorption spectra were obtained by fixing
emission energy at the main peak (Kb1,3) and the satellite
(Kb8), respectively, while scanning the excitation energy
through the Mn K absorption edge. Interpretation of the spin-
dependent excitation spectrum of MnF2 and MnO was origi-
nally based on the analogy of the Mn Kb XES with the 3p
x-ray photoemission spectrum ~XPS!, which has been sup-
ported by multiplet calculations including ligand-field
effects.5 Since then, similar spin polarization in Kb emission
spectra has been confirmed for Fe complexes6,7 and Ni
complexes.8,9 It can be shown5,10 that using the exchange
picture developed by Tsutsumi, Nakamori, and Ichikawa,11
the Kb emission spectrum can be separated into internally
referenced spin-up and spin-down parts with the main peak
primarily coming from the spin-down transition, while the
satellite is almost 100% spin up. The outgoing 1s electron
spin direction is referenced to the spin direction of the 3d
valence electrons.
Apart from the spin-polarized nature of the spectra, the
combination of excitation and emission processes ~some-
times called inelastic x-ray scattering12! provides other
unique advantages, such as the line-sharpening effect13 and
site selectivity in mixed-valence samples.14,15 In the current
interpretation of the line-sharpening effect, the coherence of560163-1829/97/56~8!/4553~12!/$10.00excitation and fluorescence decay processes causes the life-
time of the intermediate state to disappear,10 i.e., the width of
the excitation spectrum obtained by monitoring the fluores-
cence is determined essentially by the much narrower final
core hole state lifetime. The energy shifts of Kb emission
spectra with oxidation state5 or spin state7 can also be used to
facilitate site-selective x-ray absorption.
The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that spin-
polarized x-ray excitation spectra can be obtained using Ka
as well as Kb emission lines. This is important because the
much larger fluorescence yield makes the Ka experiment
more efficient and usually easier. Since the 2p final states are
often narrower than 3p levels, Ka excitation spectra may
also exhibit greater line sharpening. We first present a sys-
tematic theoretical analysis of spin-polarized Ka XES as
well as Kb XES for all first-row transition-metal ions, by
using the ligand-field multiplet model.16–19 We then report a
spin-polarized experiment on a Ni compound by Ka detec-
tion and compare these data with spin-polarized Ni Kb ex-
perimental results.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the
theory involved in the analysis and we show the calculated
results of Ka XES in Sec. III. The crystal-field effects, 3d
spin-orbit effects, and charge-transfer effects on the Ka
emission spectrum are discussed there. In Sec. IV the calcu-
lated results of Kb XES are presented, as well as similar
effects on the Kb emission spectrum. Section V compares
the experimental Ka and Kb XES with theoretical simula-
tions on Ni compounds, as well as the experimental excita-
tion spectra by Ka and Kb detection. Section VI compares
the Ka and Kb emission and the resultant excitation spectra
and Sec. VII is devoted to concluding remarks.
II. THEORY
Fluorescence emission can be considered part of the x-ray
inelastic scattering ~XIS! process, which can be described as4553 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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Heisenberg equation.12 By using a dipole approximation and
averaging over all angles, the cross section of XIS can be
described by
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where v ,v8 represent the excitation and the emission photon
energies, Lnp is the 1s hole, and GE is the experimental
Gaussian broadening.
When the intermediate state broadening is larger than or
of the same order as the energy separation between the in-
termediate states, as in the case of L emission of rare-earth20
and transition-metal ions,21 relaxation between different
states can occur and the interference effects between x-ray-
absorption and -emission processes are very important, as
argued by Carra, Fabrizio, and Thole20 and de Groot.21 A
similar effect has also been reported in K emission of light
elements such as C.22 In the case of transition-metal K emis-
sion, however, since there is only one 1s intermediate core
state ~per spin! and the 1s3d exchange interaction is ex-
tremely weak, it is a good approximation to use the
absorption-followed-by-emission two-step model by multi-
plying the 1s x-ray-absorption cross section with the emis-
sion cross section. When the excitation energy is far above
the absorption edge, Ka and Kb XES can be described by
the ligand-field multiplet model, where the absorption pro-
cess only contributes to the emission spectrum as a propor-
tionality factor. This approach is limited for ionic systems,
where configuration interactions in the intermediate state can
be neglected. For covalent systems, a coherent second-order
model gives a more accurate description when relaxation in
the intermediate state can occur. This is not discussed in this
paper.
In describing the ligand-field multiplet model, we start
from an atomic model.23 The ground state of a 3d transition-
metal ion can be described as a 3dn configuration. When a
1s electron is excited to the continuum, the Ka emission
spectrum can be calculated from the dipole transition matrix
element for 1s13dn!2p53dn transitions and the Kb emis-
sion can be simulated by 1s13dn!3p53dn calculations. In
the calculations, the energy levels of the fluorescent initial-
state and final-state multiplets are calculated first and the
spectrum is simulated by evaluating the dipole transition ma-
trix elements.
The Hamiltonian used for calculating the wave functions
is given by
H5«dnd1Uddndnd1«pnp1«1sn1s1Hmultiplet1HCF ,
~2!
where the «d represents the 3d energy state of transition-
metal ions, Udd is the Coulomb interaction between 3d elec-
trons, and «1s and «p are the energy levels of the 1s initial
core state and final np ~n52 for Ka and n53 for Kb! core
hole states, respectively. Hmultiplet includes the multiplet cou-
plings originating from the multipole terms of the 3d-3d
interaction, the 1s-3d interaction, and the np-3d interaction,
as well as the corresponding np spin-orbit couplings. HCF
represents the crystal-field effects.We did not use the Anderson impurity model24 in our
Hamiltonian, that is, we did not include the interatomic hy-
bridization between the metal 3d states and the ligand p
states ~charge-transfer effects!. In principle, charge-transfer
effects are very important in the 1s electron excitation pro-
cess. When including the transfer of an electron from the
ligand p states to the metal 3d states, the ground state is
described as 3dn13dn11LI , where LI represents a ligand hole
state with an energy at «3d2«2p, where «2p is the energy of
the ligand 2p state. After a 1s core hole is created, the initial
state ~for fluorescence! may be predominantly 1s13dn11LI in
character25 because the energy difference «3d2«2p is de-
creased or even negative. Therefore, this electronic configu-
ration is stabilized, as discovered by XPS studies.26 How-
ever, the symmetry of the fluorescence initial state is still
given by that of the 1s13dn configuration, i.e., the symmetry
is determined by the ‘‘original’’ valency of the transition-
metal ion even though the configuration is dominated by
1s13dn11LI . Also, in the fluorescence process, the charge-
transfer effect is not as important since the 1s core hole
potential is similar to the 2p (3p) core potential and the
relative energy positions of the valence states do not change.
Because the shape of the emission spectrum is more sensitive
to the symmetry of the state than to the electronic configu-
ration, we still use the one-electron configuration symmetry
originating from the ground state 3dn to simulate the fluo-
rescence process 1s13dn!(n)p53dn. Charge-transfer ef-
fects are examined later using a specific example.
The atomic multiplet terms in the fluorescence initial state
consist of the 3d-3d Coulomb interaction and the 1s-3d
exchange interaction. When the 3d spin-orbit interaction is
neglected, all states with the same angular symmetry are de-
generate because the spin itself does not influence the en-
ergy. In the final state, there are terms related to 3d valence
electrons coupled with the 2p (3p) core hole in the
Ka (Kb) emission process. 2p-3d and 3p-3d Coulomb
and exchange interactions are both important two-electron
integrals that can be calculated explicitly in the ligand-field
multiplet model as well as the corresponding spin-orbit cou-
plings.
The last ingredient of the ligand-field multiplet model is
the introduction of the effects of neighboring atoms as the
crystal field HCF in both the initial state and final state. In
terms of group theory, the crystal-field effects reduce the
symmetry from O(3) to Oh in a cubic field. The O(3)-Oh
branching rule27 is used to project the spherical O(3) mul-
tiplets into the Oh symmetry.
In an octahedral environment, the symmetry and strength
of surrounding ligands split the 3d orbitals of the transition-
metal ions, while the s and p orbitals remain unsplit. The 3d
orbitals are split into E and T2g characters, with an energy
difference denoted as the ligand-field strength 10Dq . For a
small crystal field, the initial state originates from the atomic
ground state, which is a high-spin state according to Hund’s
rule. The energy level of the ground state with a crystal field
is given by the Tanabe-Sugano diagram.28 The initial state
could change character from high spin to low spin when the
ligand field is strong enough. The final state is also split or
shifted by the crystal field. The change of the initial state
from high spin to low spin results in a different set of final
states that can be reached and therefore both the
56 4555SPIN-POLARIZED X-RAY EMISSION OF 3d . . .spectrum shape and the spin-polarization character change
with the ligand field. The dipole transition operator is not
split in Oh symmetry.
III. Ka XES RESULTS
Calculations were performed using the chain of groups
approach developed by Butler,27 with a program adapted by
Thole and co-workers.16–19 This approach starts with the cal-
culation of the reduced matrix elements of the necessary op-
erators in the spherical group using the Cowan atomic mul-
tiplet program.23 Octahedral symmetry was used in all cases
to simulate the surrounding effects with 10Dq50.9 eV.
Since the 1s-3d exchange integral is only used to correlate
up and down spins, the smallest possible value of 0.001 eV
was taken in the calculation. The Slater integrals were scaled
down to 70% of their Hartree-Fock values to account for
covalency. The initial-state 3d spin-orbit coupling is ne-
glected for the moment for clarity.
The calculated spectra have to be broadened to compare
with experimental data. The broadenings besides the experi-
mental one include the lifetime of 1s and np core holes,
covalency, and vibrations. The 1s core hole broadening is in
general larger than that of the np core hole. For the final
state in Ka , the lifetime of different 2p multiplets should be
almost a constant,29 except the Coster-Kronig decay of
2p1/2 which makes Ka1 broadening smaller than that of
Ka2. For Kb , however, the lifetime of different 3p multip-
lets is term dependent due to 3p3d3d super Coster-Kronig
decay, as reported in the analysis of 3p XPS of NiCl2 ~Ref.
30! and in the simulation of Mn Kb emission.31 In principle,
each 3p final state should have a different lifetime broaden-
ing. Because there are hundreds of final states in the calcu-
lation, it is difficult to solve this problem quantitatively. In
general, the lifetime broadening increases with the increase
of the binding energy, therefore the satellite Kb8 should
have a much broader feature than the main peak Kb .
Covalency can also influence the intrinsic broadening.
Ionic compounds in general show sharper emission features
than covalent compounds. When taking into account the hy-
bridization of the metal 3d and ligand 2p orbitals, the charge
transferred intermediate state 1s13dn11LI with the same
symmetry of 1s13dn should dominate the state character,
although it may not have the lowest energy. Relaxation to a
lower state is possible, which may give an additional broad-
ening. Also the final-state interaction with the core hole will
be effected. All these broadening effects including different
final-state lifetimes are approximated by a single Lorentzian
function in our calculation, which is then convoluted with a
Gaussian function for experimental broadening. This ap-
proach limits a direct comparison between the calculation
results with emission spectra for specific compounds since
specific-site symmetry, ligand-field strength, and broadening
factors should be used for a more accurate simulation. Still,
the trend of the spin-polarized character in the first-row
transition-metal ions remains intact. For illustration pur-
poses, broadening parameters of 0.6 eV @full width at half
maximum ~FWHM!# are used for the 1s and 2p core hole
widths for the Lorentzian and 0.5 eV ~FWHM! for the
Gaussian for instrumental broadening.A. Initial state and final state of Ka XES
The ground-state character of all configurations is given
as in Refs. 32 and 33, in both spherical and octahedral sym-
metries without the 3d spin-orbit coupling. The 3d-3d Cou-
lomb interaction (F2,F4) splits the atomic state into multip-
let terms via LS coupling, where the total momentum J is the
sum of orbital momentum L and spin momentum S of the
valence electrons, and the ground state in spherical symme-
try @2S11L# is given by Hund’s rule. In an octahedral envi-
ronment, the atomic ground state is projected into cubic sym-
metry by the branching rules.27
The fluorescence initial state is then formed by the exci-
tation of a 1s electron, where the 1s-3d exchange interac-
tion (Gs ,d) further splits the degenerate cubic ground state
into a pair of states with high-spin symmetry @2S12L# and
low-spin symmetry @2SL# . The spin-polarized components in
Ka XES can be constructed from the high-spin and low-spin
symmetries of the fluorescence initial state. For a dn ion with
@2S11L# character, the excitation of a 1s electron is related
to @2S12L# and @2SL# symmetries. The @2SL# symmetry re-
lates 100% to spin-up transitions, while the @2S12L# parti-
tions (2S11)/(2S12) to spin-down and 1/(2S12) to
spin-up transitions.34,35 This is because there are as many
spin-up electrons as spin-down electrons in the core level.
Thus the spin-up spectrum is constructed from @2SL#
1@1/(2S12)#@2S12L# and the spin-down spectrum from
@(2S11)/(2S12)#@2S12L# , keeping the intensity of spin
up and spin down equal.
The definition of our spin-up and spin-down spectra here
is somewhat different from previous ones ~see, e.g., Refs.
4–7!, where the spin-up and spin-down intensities were di-
rectly related to @2SL# and @2S12L# symmetries and the in-
tensity ratio of spin up and spin down was S:(S11). In a
careful analysis, it can be shown36 that the substrate m j
52(L1S1 12) in @2S12L# symmetry is actually constructed
from the spin-up 1s state instead of the spin-down state.
Therefore, there is always one state in @2S12L# symmetry
with spin-up character, which keeps the intensity ratio equal.
This is the same as what is found in XPS,37 where the
spin-up character is found to be related to one state of high-
spin symmetry @2S12L# .
When the ligand field is strong enough, the initial-state
character changes from high spin to low spin for d4, d5,
d6, and d7 configurations in octahedral symmetry. All low-
spin symmetries can also form spin-up and spin-down states
except 1A1 for low-spin d6. In this case, since both the spin
and orbital moments are zero, the spin-up and spin-down
states are degenerate as no exchange interaction takes place.
The Hartree-Fock values of the Slater integrals and the
spin-orbit couplings in the final states of Ka and Kb are
shown in Table I. The final state of Ka is identical to the
final state of the L2,3 absorption edge with one less
electron.38 For example, the values of F2, F4, Fp ,d , G1,
G3, j(2p), and j(3d) of the Ti21 final state in Ka XES are
exactly the same as that of the Ti31 final state in L2,3 XAS.
Although the creation of a 1s core hole only affects the
electronic state as one more ‘‘formal charge,’’ the spectrum
shape of Ka XES is quite different from L2,3 XAS because
of the totally different transition matrix elements. The tran-
sition can be described as 2p3/2!3d ,1s and 2p1/2!3d ,1s
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dN Ion F2(Ka) (Kb) F4(Ka) (Kb) Fp ,d(Ka) (Kb)
d1 Sc21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 5.096 9.693
d2 Ti21 10.343 9.546 6.499 5.946 5.581 10.395
d3 V21 10.974 10.199 6.888 6.400 6.057 11.075
d4 Cr21 11.596 10.839 7.270 6.794 6.526 11.743
d5 Mn21 12.210 11.469 7.649 7.182 6.988 12.400
d6 Fe21 12.818 12.091 8.023 7.565 7.446 13.050
d7 Co21 13.422 12.706 8.395 7.944 7.900 13.694
d8 Ni21 14.022 13.317 8.764 8.320 8.350 14.333
d9 Cu21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 8.797 14.968
dN Ion Gp ,d1 (Ka) (Kb) Gp ,d3 (Ka) (Kb) j2p(Ka) (Kb) j3d(Ka) (Kb)
d1 Sc21 3.585 12.128 2.036 7.369 3.032 0.320 0.020 0.014
d2 Ti21 3.991 12.976 2.268 7.891 3.776 0.410 0.027 0.020
d3 V21 4.392 13.799 2.496 8.394 4.649 0.519 0.036 0.027
d4 Cr21 4.788 14.603 2.722 8.890 5.667 0.646 0.047 0.036
d5 Mn21 5.179 15.395 2.945 9.376 6.845 0.795 0.059 0.047
d6 Fe21 5.566 16.176 3.166 9.854 8.199 0.969 0.074 0.052
d7 Co21 5.941 16.949 3.386 10.328 9.746 1.168 0.092 0.075
d8 Ni21 6.332 17.716 3.603 10.798 11.506 1.397 0.112 0.092
d9 Cu21 6.712 18.479 3.820 11.264 13.496 1.658 0.135 0.113for L3 ,Ka1 and L2 ,Ka2 , respectively. Thus different tran-
sitions control the transition intensity despite the identical
final states, and different branching ratios can be created.
The 1s core hole lifetime also contributes to the width of the
emission spectra, causing much broader features than those
found in the absorption spectra.B. Ka emission spectra
The calculated spin-polarized Ka emission spectra of
first-row transition-metal ions are presented in Fig. 1. The
spin-up and spin-down spectra are constructed as previously
described. The total fluorescence spectrum is the sum of
spin-up and spin-down spectra. The Ka1 peaks are aligned
at a common energy for comparison. The degeneracy of theFIG. 1. Theoretical spin-polarized Ka x-ray-emission spectra of first-row transition-metal ions using the ligand-field multiplet calculation
in Oh symmetry. Plotted in the left panel are spin-down ~solid line! and spin-up spectra ~dotted line!. For visual clarity, the total fluorescence
spectra ~spin down plus spin up! are omitted. All Slater integrals are reduced to 70% of their Hartree-Fock values. 10Dq is 0.9 eV in all
cases and 3d spin-orbit coupling is neglected. Broadening parameters used are 0.6 eV Lorentzian ~FWHM! and 0.5 eV Gaussian ~FWHM!.
The difference spectra of spin down and spin up are shown in the right panel.
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intensity normalization. Since the 2p spin-orbit coupling in-
creases with atomic number, the splitting between Ka1 and
Ka2 increases from Sc21 to Cu21. For each configuration,
the spin-down character is stronger in Ka1, while the
spin-up character is stronger in Ka2, shown as positive and
negative signs in the difference spectrum in the right panel.
The spin-down spectrum is favorable on the high-energy
shoulder of Ka1, while the spin-up spectrum is at the lower
energy shoulder of Ka2. In the most favorable d5 case, there
is 75% of spin-down character at 1 eV higher energy from
the Ka1 peak and a 65% spin-up component at the Ka2
peak.
For d1 and d9 systems, the spin selectivity is very small.
For all other systems, though most spin polarization is on
Ka1, spin-polarized excitation experiments by Ka detection
should be possible because of the two prominent peaks. For
example, a spin-dependent excitation spectrum can be ob-
tained by detecting at 1 eV the higher-energy shoulder of
Ka1 and the lower-energy shoulder of Ka2 separately and
then extracting the pure spin-up and spin-down components
by using the spin-selective coefficients.
C. Crystal-field effects
Figure 2 shows the crystal-field effects for ~a! d4 Cr21,
~b! d5 Mn21, ~c! d6 Fe21, and ~d! d7 Co21 configurations on
the Ka emission spectrum. In general, the spin polarization
decreases with the increase of crystal-field strength. When
the initial state changes from high spin to low spin, there are
sudden changes in the spin character as well: the spin po-
larization becomes very small in the low-spin state. For ex-
ample, the spin-up character becomes much stronger in
Ka1 and shifts to 1 eV higher energy for Cr21 when
10Dq reaches 2.7 eV; for Mn21, the spin-down spectrum
shifts to 1 eV lower energy at 10Dq52.85 eV and the
spin-up spectrum is as strong as the spin-down one, which
makes the spin selection of a pure component more difficult.
For Fe21, there is 60% spin selectivity at the Ka1 peak
when 10Dq is below 2.1 eV and the spin-up and spin-down
spectra are degenerate when 10Dq reaches 2.1 eV. For
Co21, the transition happens at 10Dq52.4 eV, with almost
no spin polarization on both Ka1 and Ka2 when the low-
spin state is reached.
Apart from the changes of spin-polarization character, the
total fluorescence spectrum shape is not very sensitive to the
crystal field and there are no dramatic branching ratio39
changes from the high-spin to the low-spin state, as observed
in L2,3 XAS ~Ref. 40! @and also in Kb ~Ref. 7!#. As dis-
cussed in Sec. III A, different transitions are responsible for
the different branching ratios. Although the branching ratio
of Ka is close to that of L2,3 before the high-spin–low-spin
transition ~both are 23 without a multiplet effect!, the transi-
tion from 2p directly to 3d orbitals makes the branchings
more sensitive to the crystal field than the transition from
2p to 1s , where the 3d electrons can be viewed as ‘‘spec-
tators’’ despite the strong 2p-3d couplings. This can be un-
derstood as the origin of the relative insensitivity of crystal-
field effects in Ka XES.D. 3d spin-orbit effects
Until now, we did not include the 3d spin-orbit coupling
in our calculations. When it is included, the symmetry of the
fluorescent initial state is more complicated, as the total spin
momentum S should also be projected from spherical to cu-
bic symmetry as well as angular momentum L , to form the
overall final state. In some cases, when the unfilled 3d states
have E character, in the first order, the 3d spin-orbit effects
on the symmetry can be neglected.41 For systems such as
Co21, however, it is important to include the 3d spin orbit
for a complete ground-state description since the unfilled
3d orbitals have T symmetry and the value of the spin-orbit
coupling increases with atomic number.
There are two main changes in the calculation with the
inclusion of the 3d spin-orbit coupling. First, the ground
state is split further, so a different ground-state symmetry is
formed. For Co21, the ground state 4T1 is split into E1 ,
E2 , and 2G when the spin-orbit coupling is included and the
degeneracy of 12 states in 4T1 is lifted into 2, 2, and 234, as
E2 symmetry has the lowest energy. Second, the effective
spin value S becomes much smaller, changing from 32 to 12 ,
so the transition intensity to @2S12L# is 3 times stronger than
that to @2SL# symmetry, increased from a 53 ratio when the
FIG. 2. Crystal-field effects on Ka emission spectra in ~a!
d4 Cr21, ~b! d5 Mn21, ~c! d6 Fe21, and ~d! d7 Co21 configura-
tions. In all cases spin down ~solid line! and spin up ~dotted line!
are plotted. The transition from the high-spin to low-spin state oc-
curs at 2.7, 2.85, 2.1, and 2.4 eV, respectively, from d4 Cr21 to
d7 Co21.
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Co21: ~top! including 3d spin-orbit coupling and ~bottom! with-
out 3d spin-orbit coupling. Plotted are spin-up ~dotted line! and
spin-down ~solid line! spectra.3d spin orbit is neglected. The spin-polarized spectra includ-
ing the 3d spin-orbit coupling is compared with the one
without in Fig. 3. The total spectrum shape is somewhat
different in these two spectra, although the spin-polarization
character did not change drastically. Thus, despite the differ-
ent state symmetry, the Ka XES spectrum shape and spin-
polarization characters are not so sensitive to the 3d spin-
orbit coupling, so it can be safely neglected in the
simulation.
E. Charge-transfer effects
In this section an example of charge-transfer effects on
the multiplet calculations of Ni21 Ka emission is given. The
important improvement with respect to the crystal-field mul-
tiplet model is that the ground state is described as a linear
combination of the configurations 3d8, 3d9LI , and 3d10LL8
in the charge transfer multiplet model. LI denotes a hole in
the ~ligand! valence band. We start from the initial state of
the Ka process, where the 1s core hole is created. This state
is constructed from the configurations 1s13d8, 1s13d9LI ,
and 1s13d10LL8. It is assumed that the potential of a 1s core
hole is similar to that of a 2p core hole in the Ka final state.
The parameters that determine the relative energies of the
states are the charge-transfer energy Æ , the correlation en-
ergy U , the core potential energy Q , and the hybridization
strength T . The parameter values for NiF2 are taken from
2p photoemission experiments: Æ54.3 eV, U57.3 eV,
Q57.5 eV, and T52 eV.42 The uncertainty of these param-
eter values is on the order of 0.5 eV26 ~see Fig. 4!.FIG. 4. Energy-level diagram in the charge-transfer model for NiF2. The uncertainty of the values is on the order of 0.5 eV. Each state
is a linear combination of three different configurations. Since the configuration 1s13d9LI has the lowest energy after the x-ray absorption
process, the hybridized intermediate state has about 60% 1s13d9LI character.
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the state with the lowest energy is 1s13d9LI . Its energy is at
Æ2Q with respect to 1s13d8, Æ2Q being 23.2 eV. In
Ka ~and the same is true for Kb! it is important to include
also the third state 1s13d10LL8, which is positioned at an
energy 2Æ22Q1U with respect to 1s13d8 being 0.9 eV.
This gives the initial state of Ka x-ray emission as about
60% 1s13d9LI character, 30% 1s13d8, and 10%
1s13d10LL8, with an overall symmetry still the same as that
of the 3d8 ground state @3A2# .
Charge-transfer effects on the calculated Ni21 Ka emis-
sion are presented in Fig. 5~a!. The total spectrum shape does
not change much, except to be broader, and there is slightly
more mixed-spin character in Ka1. To some extent, this jus-
tifies the use of single-configuration ligand-field multiplet
calculations for Ka emission spectra and supports the argu-
ment made in Sec. II that the emission spectra are more
sensitive to the level symmetry instead of the electronic con-
figurations.
We also performed the same charge-transfer multiplet cal-
culation on Ni21 Kb emission spectra in Fig. 5~b!. The pa-
rameters used are the same as in the Ka calculation. It is
found that in Kb emission both the spectrum shape and spin-
polarization character change with charge-transfer effects.
There is more spin-up character in the main peak as com-
pared with the single-configuration multiplet calculation and
the satellite intensity is much more reduced. As argued in
Ref. 8, the increase of covalency, i.e., the increase percent-
age of 1s13d9LI character in the initial state, would reduce
the spin selectivity in Kb . This is more significant for late
transition-metal ions where the main peak and satellite have
smaller splittings. The ligand-field multiplet calculation re-
mains to be a good model for ions with large energy split-
tings.
IV. Kb XES RESULTS
The Mn, Fe, and Ni Kb emission spectra of various com-
pounds have been experimentally recorded, as well as theo-
retically calculated, using the ligand-field multiplet model or
FIG. 5. Charge-transfer effects in Ni21 on ~a! Ka emission and
~b! Ka emission: ~top! ligand-field multiplet calculation, and
~bottom! charge-transfer multiplet calculation. Plotted are spin-up
~dotted line!, spin-down ~solid line!, and total spectra ~dash-dotted
line!.the charge-transfer model.5–8 For ionic systems with large
main peak and satellite separations, the crystal-field multiplet
model works well. Although similar calculations have been
presented before,6 we first summarize the trends in calculated
Kb spectra so that the difference with Ka spectra can be
better appreciated.
A. Final-state character of Kb XES
The Kb XES initial state can be described in the same
way as for Ka XES, as the creation of a 1s core hole. The
spin-polarized component can be constructed also from 2SL
and 2S12L symmetries with the same formula given in Sec.
III A. However, the final state in Kb is different, where a
3p electron instead of a 2p electron makes the transition to
fill the 1s core hole. The main difference between Ka and
Kb XES then is the 3p-3d two-electron interactions instead
of 2p-3d , as well as the 3p spin-orbit coupling. As shown in
Table I, where all the atomic values of Slater integrals and
spin-orbit couplings of final states of both Ka and Kb are
tabulated, both the Coulomb (Fp ,d) and exchange (G1,G3)
interactions of 3p-3d are much stronger because the 3p
wave function overlaps much more with the 3d wave func-
tion, though the 3p spin-orbit coupling is much weaker than
2p spin-orbit coupling. The consequences are that the split-
tings in Kb XES are largely due to the 3p-3d exchange
interaction, as proposed by Tsutsumi, Nakamari, and
Ichikawa.11 The energy difference between the main peak
Kb1,3 and the satellite Kb8 is given by ÆE5J(2S11),
where J is the exchange parameter, which is on the order of
15 eV, and S is the net valence electron spin. The 3p spin
orbit splits the states further within 1 eV.
B. Kb emission spectra
Kb calculations were carried out in the same way as those
for Ka XES. In Fig. 6 the spin-polarized Kb emission spec-
tra of first-row transition-metal ions are presented. Each
spectrum is aligned with its own ‘‘center of gravity’’ energy
at 0 eV. Clearly the satellite emission is almost 100% spin up
in polarization, while the main peak is greater than 60% spin
down. A more realistic simulation would use larger lifetime
broadening for the satellite region due to 3p3d3d super
Coster-Kronig decay: the satellites appear sharper than in the
experimental spectra. In most cases, the spin polarization is
stronger in Kb XES than in Ka XES and the spin-up and
spin-down x-ray-absorption spectrum can be obtained by
tuning the detecting channels to the main peak and the sat-
ellite, respectively. Even when the main peak is not favor-
able in spin-down character, the satellite remains purely spin
up.
The Kb spectrum shape is also quite different among dif-
ferent transition-metal ions. Since the intensity ratio of
Kb8 and Kb1,3 is S/(S11), for systems such as d1 and
d9, the satellite intensities are very small and the separation
of Kb1,3 and Kb8 is also small because of the correlation
with the net spin S . Although the degree of spin polarization
is higher in Kb XES, in d1 and d9 cases Ka detection of
spin-polarized spectra appear preferable since there are two
distinct peaks with primarily spin-up or spin-down character.
Even for d8 cases such as Ni~II!, the higher fluorescence
4560 56XIN WANG, FRANK M. F. de GROOT, AND STEPHEN P. CRAMERFIG. 6. Spin-polarized Kb x-ray-emission spectra of first-row transition-metal ions using the ligand-field multiplet calculation in Oh
symmetry. Plotted in the left panel are spin-down spectra ~solid line! and spin-up spectra ~dotted line!. All Slater integrals are reduced to
70% of their Hartree-Fock values. 10Dq is used as 0.9 eV in all cases. Broadening parameters used are 1.5 eV ~FWHM! Lorentzian and 0.5
eV ~FWHM! Gaussian. The difference spectra of spin down and spin up are shown in the right panel.yield might make Ka detection preferable. The comparison
between Ka and Kb will be discussed in detail in Secs. V
and VI.
C. Crystal-field effects
The change of the Kb XES shape of Mn21 with the crys-
tal field was calculated previously; it was found that only the
lower-energy shoulder of the main peak is slightly sensitive
to the crystal-field strength before the high-spin to low-spin
transition occurs. Figure 7 shows the crystal-field effects on
the spin-polarization character on ~a! d4 Cr21, ~b!
d5 Mn21, ~c! d6 Fe21, and ~d! d7 Co21 configurations. In
general, the spectrum shape does not change much for a
given spin state, while spin polarization decreases from high-
spin to low-spin states. The high-spin state has a much stron-
ger satellite because of the intensity correlation of the net
spin S . The transition happens at 2.7 eV for Cr21, 2.85 eV
for Mn21, 2.1 eV for Fe21, and 2.4 eV for Co21. As in
Ka , there is no spin selection for low-spin Fe21 because of
the zero spin. When the transition occurs, the spin-up spec-
trum shifts most of its weight to higher energy and the main
peak where the spin-down character dominated shifts
;1 eV to lower energy, causing much smaller spin selectiv-
ity at both the main peak and the satellite. However, the
weakening of satellite intensity and the ;1-eV lower-energy
shift of the main peak in the low-spin state make a spin state
‘‘labeling’’ possible. For an unknown complex, the relative
intensity of the main peak energy versus the satellite can be
used to determine the spin state. This spin state sensitivity in
Kb emission can also be used to generate site-selective x-ray
absorption in spin state mixtures7,15 by detecting at emission
energies preferable to high-spin or low-spin states.
D. Spin-orbit effects
We examine the 3d spin-orbit effects on the Kb XES also
on Co21 in Fig. 8. When including the 3d spin-orbit cou-pling in the calculation, the initial-state symmetry changes
from 4T1 to E2 and the transition to the high-symmetry com-
ponent in the spin-up spectrum is increased from 15 to 13;
FIG. 7. Crystal-field effects on Kb emission spectra in ~a!
d4 Cr21, ~b! d5 Mn21, ~c! d6 Fe21, and ~d! d7 Co21 configura-
tions. In all cases spin down ~solid line! and spin up ~dotted line!
are plotted. The transition from the high-spin to low-spin state oc-
curs at 2.7, 2.85, 2.1, and 2.4 eV, the same as in Ka emission
spectra.
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peak and the satellite. This is more important in Kb than in
Ka XES because the final-state exchange splitting is more
sensitive to the 3d spin-orbit coupling. As shown in Fig. 8,
the spin-down spectrum does have some contributions to the
satellite intensity, but it is still largely spin-up character. In
the main peak, however, the spin-up intensity is much larger
and the selectivity for spin down becomes quite small. This
result can be generalized to all the electronic configurations
with empty E levels that have relative large 3d spin-orbit
coupling. We conclude that the 3d spin-orbit coupling
should be included in Kb XES calculations and is quite im-
portant for the unfilled orbitals with E levels, where the spin
character in the satellite is not purely spin up, and the spin
selectivity at the main peak is also reduced.
V. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS
Until now, spin-polarized excitation spectra have been
demonstrated only for transition-metal Kb spectra. Based on
the theoretical predictions made above, we examined the
Ka emission and excitation spectra for high-spin tetrahedral
Ni21 in ~PPh4!2@Ni~SePh!4# ~Ref. 43! as well as Ni Kb emis-
sion and excitation spectra of NiF2. The experiments were
carried out on beamline X-25 ~Ref. 44! at the National Syn-
chrotron Light Source, with apparatus and procedures as de-
scribed previously.45 A Ge~620! crystal was used to mono-
chromatize the Ka fluorescence, while four Ge~642! crystals
were used for Kb experiments. The emission spectra were
taken by rotating the analyzer crystal~s! with a fixed excita-
tion energy. Alternatively, the excitation spectra were re-
FIG. 8. 3d spin-orbit effects on Kb emission spectra in
Co21: ~top! including the 3d spin-orbit coupling calculation, the
spin-up ~dotted line! and spin-down ~solid line! spectra, and ~bot-
tom! without 3d spin-orbit coupling calculation, the spin-up ~dotted
line! and spin-down ~solid line! spectra.corded by fixing the analyzer crystal~s! at certain emission
energies while scanning the beamline monochrometer en-
ergy.
The experimental Ni Ka emission spectrum of
~PPh4!2@Ni~SePh!4# is compared with theoretical calculations
in Fig. 9. The calculation used Td symmetry with 10Dq
50.9 eV to simulate the high-spin Ni21 geometry. In a Td
environment, the ground state 3d8 has a 3A2 symmetry and
the Ka spin-dependent initial states are therefore constructed
from 34@4A2# for spin-down and 14@4A2#1@2A2# for spin-up
transitions. Since the spin-polarization character in Ka XES
is not sensitive to the charge-transfer effects or the 3d spin-
orbit coupling, they were neglected in the calculation. All
Slater integrals were reduced to 70% of their Hartree-Fock
values.
From the spin composition derived from the simulation
~only two peaks!, it is predicted that the high-energy side of
Ka1 is more favorable for spin-down transitions, while the
low-energy side of Ka1 represents mostly spin-up transi-
tions. On Ka2, the spin-up and spin-down energies are really
the same. The excitation spectra ~Fig. 10! bear out these
predictions. The 1s!3d transition is clearly visible when
monitoring 2.1 eV to the high-energy side of Ka1, but al-
most no pre-edge intensity is observed when monitoring 1.3
eV on the low-energy side of Ka1. This is consistent with
the fact that the vacancies available in the 3d orbitals in the
high-spin d8 configuration are both spin down. Therefore,
only spin-down 1s!3d transitions are allowed. This con-
firms again the spin polarization in Ka emission spectrum,
as predicted from the ligand-field calculation.
For comparison, we show the Kb NiF2 experimental
FIG. 9. Comparison of experimental Ka emission spectrum
~top, solid line! of ~PPh4!2@Ni~SePh!4# with the ligand-field multip-
let calculation ~bottom! in Td symmetry. Calculated spectra are
spin-up ~dotted line!, spin-down ~solid line!, and total spectra ~solid
line!.
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polarized excitation spectra in Fig. 12. Notice that the main
peak Kb1,3 has most of the intensity in the spectrum, with
some small satellite features. The charge-transfer multiplet
model was used to simulate the Kb emission spectrum. The
excitation spectra ~Fig. 12! reflect mostly spin-up and spin-
down components at the satellite and the main peak, respec-
tively. As with the Ka spectra, there are similar effects in the
1s!3d region, which is visible only in the spin-down spec-
trum.
VI. COMPARISON BETWEEN Ka AND Kb
Theoretical and experimental comparisons of Ka and
Kb XES of first-row transition-metal ions reveal that there is
similar information content in both spectra. Both emission
spectra are spin polarized. In general, the spin selectivity in
Kb XES is larger than in Ka XES, especially at the satellite
Kb8, where the spin-up character is almost pure. However,
the intensity of the Kb8 feature is sometimes too small to be
useful. In Ka XES, there are always two well-separated
peaks, and different spin character can be recorded by moni-
toring at the lower- and higher-energy shoulders of Ka1 or
the lower-energy shoulder of Ka2. The Kb spectrum shape
is more sensitive to changes from high-spin to low-spin
states than Ka . Experimental results on Mn5, Fe7, and Ni9
compounds have shown that the Kb emission spectra are
sensitive to both oxidation states and spin states; therefore,
chemical sensitivity and site selectivity in a chemically
mixed cluster are better achieved by detecting Kb emission.
FIG. 10. Experimental spin-polarized excitation spectra of
~PPh4!2@Ni~SePh!4# by Ka detection. Mostly the spin-up spectrum
~dotted line! was taken monitoring at the 2.1-eV low-energy shoul-
der of Ka1 and mostly the spin-down spectrum ~solid line! at the
1.3-eV high-energy shoulder of Ka1, as indicated by arrows in Fig.
9.The Ka emission and the excitation spectroscopy has cer-
tain advantages because of the higher fluorescence yield and
the longer and more constant 2p core hole lifetime. The
fluorescence yield of Ka is 5–10 times stronger than Kb
~Ref. 46! for first-row transition-metal ions. Since the main
obstacle in many experiments is the low efficiency of the
collecting spectrometer, this increase in Ka fluorescence
makes the experiment much easier.
To compare quantitatively the spin-polarized results by
Ka and Kb detection, we evaluate the signal-to-noise ratio
PAI from the theoretical emission spectra in the case of
Ni~II!, where P is the spin-polarization coefficient at certain
emission energy and I is the intensity at that energy. Suppose
we take the spin-polarized excitation spectra by detecting at
Ka1,Ka2 and Kb1,3 ,Kb8, respectively. Since P50.242 at
Ka1, 20.136 at Ka2, 0.201 at Kb1,3, and 20.278 at
Kb8 and the fluorescence yields are 0.355 for Ka and 0.05
for Kb , PAI is therefore 0.145 at Ka1, 20.081 at Ka2,
0.036 at Kb , and 20.055 at Kb8, respectively. This result
confirms again that although the polarization is higher in the
Kb spectra, the signal-to-noise ratio for spin-polarized re-
sults is certainly better by Ka detection.
Because of the coherence of excitation and emission pro-
cess, the width of the excitation spectrum is essentially de-
termined by the narrower final-state core hole width. Since
the 2p core hole lifetime47 is much longer on average than
the 3p hole, there should be a more dramatic line-sharpening
effect by Ka detection. Also, the 2p core hole broadening is
almost a constant29 because of the mixed symmetries due to
FIG. 11. Comparison of the experimental Kb emission spec-
trum ~top, solid line! of NiF2 with the charge-transfer multiplet
calculation ~bottom! in Oh symmetry. Calculated spectra are
spin-up ~dotted line!, spin-down ~solid line!, and total spectra ~solid
line!.
56 4563SPIN-POLARIZED X-RAY EMISSION OF 3d . . .the 2p spin-orbit coupling. This is in contrast to the 3p core
hole, where the broadening factors are multiplets dependent
and the lower-energy multiplets have shorter lifetimes be-
cause of the strong 3p-3d couplings and the 3p3d3d super
Coster-Kronig decay process.30 This means that when com-
paring the excitation spectrum monitoring different Kb fea-
tures care must be taken to exclude the effect of different
broadenings, while the Ka excitation spectrum can be pro-
cessed directly.
VII. CONCLUSION
The spin-polarized Ka XES and Kb XES of first-row
transition-metal ions have been calculated by using the
FIG. 12. Experimental spin-polarized excitation spectra of NiF2
by Kb detection. The spin-up spectrum ~dotted line! was taken
monitoring at the satellite Kb8 and mostly the spin-down spectrum
~solid line! monitoring the 1-eV higher-energy shoulder of Kb1,3 ,
as indicated by arrows in Fig. 11.ligand-field multiplet model. It was found that the Ka XES
has large spin effects especially at Ka1, although the two
prominent peaks are separated by the 2p spin-orbit coupling.
An experiment based on this prediction has been carried out
on a Ni compound and the excitation spectrum shows a
strong pre-edge feature when monitoring the higher-energy
shoulder of Ka1 where the spin down is dominant, with
almost no intensity while monitoring the lower energy
should of Ka1 where it is mostly spin up. The results on the
Ni Kb experiment have also confirmed the spin-polarization
assignment from theoretical analysis.
The ground-state symmetry determines the spectrum
shape in K emission instead of electronic configurations, al-
though the charge-transferred state is dominant after the cre-
ation of a 1s core hole. The Ka XES in general is not sen-
sitive to the crystal field and 3d spin-orbit coupling, but the
shape and the spin polarization in Kb XES are. There is no
dramatic branching ratio changes in Ka XES when the
initial-state changes character from high spin to low spin,
despite the identical final state as in L2,3 absorption edges
~where the branching ratio changes with the change of spin
state!.
Similarities and differences are given when comparing the
Ka and Kb XES as well as the Ka and Kb detected exci-
tation spectra. There are similar information contents in both
methods, but the higher fluorescence yield of Ka makes the
experiments much easier and the signal-to-noise ratio in the
spin-polarized spectrum higher. The sharper lifetime broad-
ening of the 2p core hole would have a more dramatic effect
on line sharpening.
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